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Foreword:

In the first line, this document is addressed to people who, because of
their profession or other activities, are outdoors often and for long
,
such as farmers, forestiers, fishermen, mountain climbers, fire warden, soldiers,
hunters, campers - but at the same time, and maybe even more so, to people who
take responsibi~ity for groups of persons who are outdoors more seldom such as
teachers, commanders of small military units, scout leaders, guides, and to people
who have to tw{e responsibilities or are asked for advice such as the managers and
employees of mountain hotels, of hostels, of mountain railroads and cable cars, of
bath hauses, and who organize outdoors activities, festivals, coneerts, sports
events, ete. We trust, however, that it mayaIso help to dissipate wrong ideas in
the general public.

Chairman of Working Group VI:
Lightning and Sferics
of the international "JOINT COMMITTEE ON ATHOSPHERIC ELECTRICITY"

(IAMAP / IAGA; UGGI, ICSU)
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During their meeting in Tokyo in May 1968, the Members of the JOINT
COMMITTEE ON ATJYI0SPHERIC ELECTRICITY - vho were saddened by the nevs
eleven children bad lost their lives in the flash of a single lightning
in the Japanese Alps - r eso lved to initiate a brochure with advä.ces on U1",OT"BC1j:l
against lightning hazard for individuals and groups of people.
So far, regulations and recommendations for the lightning protection
buildings had been issued in several countries, and some of them contained Sk.et~1
advices for the protection of people, but not comprehensive stu~ and manual bad
been published. Newspaper articles, sometimes published,locally after some tragic
lightning accident, had been generally incomplete, occasionally containing ~'nn"
advi.ce - and the behavi.or of persons caughf by a heavy thunderstorm usually was
directed more by faulty, sometimes dangerous thumb-rules learned in childhood than
by r eason and sound knowledge.
The present document is not considered to be comp1ete and finalized on all
aspects. Thunderstorms show different patterns in different parts of the world,
human activities may increase or decrease the lightning hazard for the individual,
sovbhab completion and updating will be desirable. Hovever , tros documerrt is submitted to the public as a beginning, providing more information than has been available to most so far.
The asai.s'tance of the following sc i entd.st.s from the domafn of atmospherdc
electricity is gratefully acknowledged:

Zurich, 21st of June, 1971
Prof. Dr. K. Berger
Chairman of Working Group VI,
Lightning and Sferics
of the international "JOTIn' C0JI1HITTEE: ON ATI10SPHERIC ELECTRICITY
(IAMAP/IAGA; UGGI, ICSU)
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I n t rod u c t ion

The following remarks concern suggestions for the behavioUT in thunderstorm
in order to minimize the risk of lightning accidents. When these "Suggestionsli were
finished for distribution to the membersof Working Group VI, a book was published
by N. Uman: "Understanding Lightning". Hs statistics and general descriptions are
very useful to complete OUT document. Some literature artd sources are indicated at
the end of this report.
The risk of lightning accidents is mo st, severe on mountain tops and mountain ridges.
In flat country lightning danger for persons in the open is well-known. If possible,
protection should be soug4t in spaces or buildings with little or no lightning danger.
For circumstances in which this is not possible, special precautions will be discussed
which may be 't aken to decrease the possibility or severity of lightning damage - pr-e-cautions which are not generally known or observed up to now. Such precautions may be
r'

especially urgent at certain locations. Furthermore, the longer the duraiion of stay
in the open under a thunderstorm, the more important these rules become.
This report contains the following chapters:
I.

Symptoms of lightning danger,

11.

Localitles which provide good or, at least, a minimum of protection against
lightning hazard (a & b) for persons,

111.

How to perform in non-protected buildings or for large numbers of people,

IV.

Localities and situations to be avoided during thunderstorms,

V.

How to perform in the open air when surprised by a thunderstorm,

VI.

Appendix: Remarks on generation and characteristics of lightning;
consideration of effects of lightning hitting a human being;
rescue operations after lightning accidents.
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Charter I:

Symptoms of lightning danger
General symptoms of thunderstorms are the well-lrnown cumulus-cloud-

towers. Their eleetrifieation is espeeially strong if the grow up in a strong updraft to regions in the atmosphere, where the temperature is below the freezing
point. There are, however, other possibilities for lightning generation,

e.g.

the eruption of voleanoes.
On mountain ridges

01'

peaks, the appearanee.of St. Elmos-fire is a

ve~

strong warning against lightning strokes; it proves the existenee of high electrie
fields. In full daylight the St. Elmos-fire is not weIl visible, so that its hissing
and the strange feeling of eleetrified hair on the uncovered head rnay be the first
noticeable warnings even under the blue sky, The appearanee of hail grains (Graupeln)
or.big water droplets wit~in fog (which is the same thing as a eloud) is a ve~ distinet warning against an approaehing thunderstorm.
In the flat

...

count~

these electric warnings are less pronounced; they

may not be feIt direetly on the human body, but they may be registrated.by eleetric
warning devices. Many types of such instruments do exi.sf and can be bought at varied
eosts. They all eannot prediet lightning in a certain area ,nth certainty, but they
only indicate the possibility of a near thunderstorm. It is not possible, even by means
of very complete warning devices, to prediet exaet time and location of the first lightning stroke within a certain area.

Chapter 11: Loealities which provide good 01', at least, a minimum of protection against
lightning hazard (a & b) for persons
a)

Loealities providing good protection
against lightning hazard

01'

at least a minimum for persons

These are the localities which are totally
by eoherent metallic surfaces

01'

01'

nets (perfeet

nearly totally surrounded
01'

imperfect Paraday Cages:)

in particular the following:

*) Faraday Cage: a box

cage made of metallic enelosure in form of sheet metal,
metal bar s , wi.r cs et.c . , wher e bceause of thc high eonductivi ty of
metal for electrieity, HO eleetric fields can penetrate into thc
interior.
01'
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(1)

Duildings of concrete with steel reinforcemcnt which is, at
vcrtically coherent;
Stoel-skeleton buildings;

(3)

Buildings covered wi th sheet metaIon roofs and walls, if their
parts are conn~cted eleetrically to get a complete metallic surface;

(4)

Buildings with lightning protection equipment;
Automobiles with coherent metal bodies, but not open cars and not
convertibles; *)

(6)

Railroad cars made from steel

01'

aluminium;

Trailers made totally from metal;
(8)

All-metal-cabins of airplains, cable cars, ships, trucks,

cr~~es;

Large caverns in which one can stand without nearing the ceiling
with the head ,
b)

Localities 1vith minimum proteetion against lightning hazardto persons
(1)

.l
Buifings 'Ivithout lightning proteetion equipment if these buildings
are of large 01' at least medium size. The pr6tective value of such
buildings is bettel' when many 01' at least some coherent vertical
metallic conductors exist; such as rain gutters, water mains, steel
bracers 01' reinforcements, rails for elevators, metallic protection
,for edges etc., electric installations and wires etc.;

(2)

Dense forests, if one lceeps distance from the individual troes. At
best, one stands 'Ivith feet closed (!) in a free space as large aS
possiblc between the trees;

(3)

The strip of ground under power lines for very high-voltage which
have steel masts and string insulators. One should not stand near
these masts, but rather in the middle bet,veen them with feet c Losed,

*) Footnote: Danger when driving fast in a thundcrstorm from being frightened by
a near stroke und from strong 'vind impulses
at slow speed in a thundcrstorm.

m~ces

it advisable to drive
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,9haptcr III: How io perform in non-protected buildings
persons
a)

01'

an:ong a large number of

In non-p1'otected buildings
In residences and houses without lightning protection equipment (light-

ning rods) the neighborhood of windows and external

wal~s

should be

avo i ded , as weIl as attics 01' the area of chimneys, sbacks , e'bc, Remain
in the center of the interior rooms. Do not touch 01' stay near radio and
television equipment which is connected to outside 01' attic antcnnas.
Avoid the neighborhood of large metallic bodies, if possiblc, such as
stoves and r anges , furnaces, wat er and gas pipes, telephone and electrie
lines; especially at points wherc these enter the house.
b)

The special risk for large numbers of people
It is mandatory to furnish good systems of lightning rods to kinds of
buildings in which large masses of peaple are to be expected during
thunderstorms, such as mountain restaurants and inns, mountain shelters,
,{/

shelters of mountain railroads, cable railroads and sl~lifts, but also
churches, hotels, theaters, bathhouses, houses in drive-ins, stadiums,
tribunes, etc. The danger for a large number of peopie in a smail spaee
is very great if lightning hits.lt is known, for exarnpLe, that animals
such as

C01vS,

pf.gs , 01' sheep crowd together in

a'

thunderstOl'm situation

and ihat many animals have been killed by one lightning strike because of
this. If there is only an unprotccted shelter, people should leeep distances
of at least two meters between themselves if possible, the best method is
to go into automobils with metallic roofs. See also the adviec for groups
of people in the open in chapter V.
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Chapter IV:

Localities und situations to be avoided during thunderstorms·
,
(1)

InQividual trees in the free country and on mountain tops. The
greatest danger is under low branches of trees which have branches
extending far sidewise. All kinds of trees are dangerous, the beech
(fagus) included. The higher the tree, the greater the danger;

(2)

The edge of a forest vnth 1arge trees;

(3)

Unprotected objects in open country such as barns, sma1l churches,
chapels, haystacks, loaded cars, observation towers, elevated points,
lean-tos, huts, shelters; *)

(4)

In small wooden huts with practically no metallic parts but water

piping. Avoid nearing this pipe. To avoid danger from lightning,
connect all metallic par-t.s of a building together and use water
pipes as grounding electrode.
(5)

Immediate neighborhood of power line masts;

(6)

Neighborhood of high cranes, or other high metallic structures;

(7)

Lukes and swimming pools;

(8)

Boats and tents wi.bhout lightning protection;

(9)

~~ended

metallic fences and rails;

(10)

Do not ride on horseback, bicycle, motorcycle, open tractors;

(11)

Avoid assemblies of people in the open air ~r in small unprotected
rooms;

(12)

Da not stand close ta the outside of a car;

(13)

When flying avoid non-metallic planes. Even with metallic planes
avoid high cumulus clouds if your safety depends on the electronic
equipment of the plane.

*) Footnote: surrounding high trees are not efficient for protection of buildings,
as long as they are not equipped mth earthed protection wires.
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Chapter V:

How to perform in the open air when surprised bv
If during a stay in the open especially among mountain ridges

protected space can be reached in time, two possibilities of immediate protection
are to be considered:
'fithout

a)

There are some possibilities that reduce the probability that the electric
curr errt of a lightning will penetrate the human body , To achi.eve this, two
principles have to be observed: One should be as low as possible (to reduce
probabilityof a direct hit by lightning), and one should touch
area as possible of the ground by one t s body (to reduce probability that a
considerable portion of the lightning ctrrr enb from nearby lightnings spreading
in the ground penetrates the body).
,

b)

I.

:(1)

The most favourable position of the body is as follows: Kueel dovn ,
with both knees touching, and both feet touching, both hands on the
knees , and bend forward avoiding to touch the ground or any object
with
part of the body besides Imees and feet. By bending forward rthe overall height is reduced and so is the dang er of adirect
By touching onlya small portion of the ground, the. probability,of
current-flow through the body because of voltage differences in the
neighborhood.of a stroke (voltage crater) is reduced. Do not lie do'WD.
on the ground no longer, because probability of death or severe
is increased by thegreat area of ground touched by the body. (By the
way, ,when kneeling do'WD., protection against rain by a raincoat is more
effective). It may be particularly dangerous to lie down in a ditch
or hole because there the grolmd is often better conducting (wet soil)
than in the surrounding of it.

{2)

To crouch down on a weIl conducting metallic basis, such as a rolled
metallic grid or a bicycle, or by sitting on a roll of clothing of at
least 10 cm thiclmess of diameter feet closed together and bend forward with the hands on the knees as in 1),

(3)

Groups of persons caught by a thunderstorm in the open, especially on
mountains, should stay several meters away from each other when
running, kneeling or crouching.

With auxiliary, portable equipment
The following auxiliary equipment for lightning protection will be
primarily by persons or grOUPS

persona who ure exposed to

quently because of their protession or duties.

u~~~&~~
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(1)

Lightning protection tent after Dr. Wiesinger (1 * )

(2)
Many tourists and guardians frequently car'ry sleeping bags which
protect the head. If.such sleeping bags would be
a fine
complete covering of sufficient conductivity and same fire
a good protection for the person in the bag would be given for both
ground currents and direct hi.bs,
(3)

Lightning protection r-ain cape
In par-td cul.ar , people who are moving in mourrtadnecus ar eas are

equipped with a cape
weather.

01"

a poncho for protection against rain and cold

These capes could be modified in order to provide some protection against
severe lightning damage. Ta aehi.eve this, a network of wires 01" fine
strands mainly running vertically in the cIo'th , made from bronze, COl!l'PE~r
e't e , (e.g. 20 ... 30 x I mm2 Cu), all connected with eaeh other at many .
places by horizöntal ltires 01" strands. Another solution is to use metalliccovered over-coat.s as they are used by fire-saveguards (S'lveden made}, In
order to use these capes as a kind of Faraday-Cage , the person must kneel
upon the lower part of it, pulling i t well under his knees , Of courae , the
hood must be likewise equäpped, If the person is surrounded when kneeling
by this Paraday-Cage , an effective protection will be obtained~/One
however, must be fulfilled: the cloth of the eape must not be flammable 01" combustible.
It shoul.d be r-emembered, that the danger to be hit by lightning is the same
for a kneeling 01" crouching person, with 01" without the modified
but
the severity of bodily darnage is greatly r educed, Still, at least. an acou-stical shock will occur for the person hit.
(4)

Lightning protection ribbon
Electric injuries from a direct hit in the kneeling 01" crouching position
(2 & 3) ean be avoided by 1 01" 2 metallic ribbons surrounding the body on
one 01" both sides from above the head to below the feet 01" shoes 9 Even of
this method is not as perfeet as method (1) it can be shown that only less
than 1% of the critica1 e1ectric charge which causes heart-attaque pa:sse~s
through the human body duräng a lightning stroke. The ribbon may conai.sf
of fine wires with a section of not more than 1 x 16 mm2 01" 2 x 10 mm2 of
copper. It is abso1utely necessary to pass it be10w 01" around the shaes,
and ta end it above the head, may be by means of a metal grid
,vith
asbestos base (pub1ished automn 1971 in ETZ).
This solution is the only one for peop1e when walking.

*)

Numbers in brackets ( ) rafer to the list of literature at tha end.
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ChaEter VI:

A p P end i x
lightning,

a)

'mat is lightning?

Remarlrn on the generation

and the characteristics of

*) Literature is given at the end of this

Lightning is an e1ectrica1 discharge (spark) either between a cloud which
is e1ectrica11y charged and ground (ground stroke, ground flash, earth flash)
or between at least two clouds with charges of opposite polarity, or
a cloud with charge centers of different signs (intercloud. discharge or
intracloud df.schar-ge , respectively). Dman, M.: Understanding Lightning.
b)

v~

are clouds electrically charged?

At present we do not have a completely satisfactory explanation for this'
fact. There are a number of different hypotheses, most of which

requi~e

at least two conditions to be fulfilled: There must be a strong updraf't ,
blowing humid and warm air upward; and the water droplets , created by
condensation , must be carried into hei.glrts where the temperature is at
least several degrees be Low the freezing point so that ice crystals ar e
generated. In moderate latitudes, the freezing level in summertime is about
3 ••• 4 km he.i.glrt , dur-i.ng ,rinter i t is mueh Lower , Accordingly, the charge
centers in summer thunderstorms ar e quite high (maximum weLI above 10 km);
They may r each almost the ground in wirrber thunde,rstorms. According to one
of the electrification theories, the follo,nng process explains the generation of charge centers (i{orkman): iilhen the fine water droplets are freezing to ice and thm fall through the cLoud of subcooled droplets , electric
charges of one polarity are collected on the larger ice particles, while
charges of the other sign are found on the fine ice splinters. The fine
particles ar e carr i.ed high by the updraft, while the larger particles stay
below or fall. In this way, charge centers of opposite signs are separated
from each other.
Since there have been reports on cloud electrification occuring
ratures above freezing, the above statement should not be taken as a oQ"1.llU'antee that there is no lightning danger from warm clouds.
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c)

How is a lightning flash generated?
'{hen the electric charge of a cloud above the ground, or the two
of opposit signs in two neighboring elouds grow large enough, they
fully or partially öqua.Li zed by a lightning f Iash, In the terminology of
the electro-physicist, this is expressed as follows:

Betw~en

eharges of

opposite signs, an eleetrie fleld is established measured"in volts per
meter. If this field exeeed a value of the order of 2 million Volt/rn loeally ur a mean value of several 100'000 V/rn in

a

certain region, a spark is

generated there. This spark extends in both directions and may reach lengths
of several kilometers in the atmosphere - this is a lightning stroke. According to Schonland (3) the complete lightning discharge is called a flash.
A fast succession of several strokes is a multiple stroke flash, to compare
with a single stroke flash.
d)

How is it possible that lightning may be several kilometers long?
The lightning stroke is progressing relatively slowly. Prom cloud down to
ground Hs velocity can weIl be measured by photographic means , The lightning stroke progresses from cloud to ground within one to several hundreths
of a seeond. This is ealled

a"downward strokell.

At sharp mountain ridges, the eleetrie field strengthunder a eloud will
reaeh a magnitude which suffices to create a weak dis charge of long duration
of several minutes (liSt. Elmo "s fire ll), whi ch can be seen in the dark by the
human eye. If this is spreading upvards , the so-called "um"ard stroke" may
be generated. Such lightnings, growing upwards, can be generated in flat
country only from very lrigh towers, television towers, buildings, smoke
stacks etc., while on montains, objeets of only 10 ••• 20 m height may be
suffieient to initiate such an upward stroke (e.g. metallic flag-poles).
The cause for the fact that lightnings can grow to such lengths is to be
seen in the verJ good conduetivity of the lightning charmel (which is not
rnuch smaller than

that of a metallic wire). Any length .•
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of a lightning path

aets as a short-eireuit in the electric fiald. There-

fore, the potential differenee between elouds

01'

eloud and ground is con-

eentrated at both ends of the path, generating there electric fields of
suffieient strengths for further growth of the lightning stroke.

e)

How long does a lightning flash last?
The duration of a eomplete lightning f'Lash is between one thousandth of a
seeond and a full socond, This great variety is explained by the fact that man:
lightning flashes will be multiple stroke f'Lashes , The strokes in themselves
have often varyrng time durat i ons , and may be divided into two types.
The first type consists of eurrent pulses of short duration (about one
millisecond each) and very different eurrent magnitudes which may exceed
100'000 amperes in downward strokes. The seeond type consists of currents
of relatively long duration and magnitudes of 100••• 300 A, lasting up to
some tenths of a seeond per stroke.

Tru~en

all strokes in one flash together,

one may find lightning flashes lasting rarely up tn one second or even a
little more. If a lightning flash is eomposed of several strokes, we sometimes ean see this with the

n~ed

eye; the light is fliekering.

Lightning flash es from positive elouds eonsist of only

~

stroke of usually

several milliseeonds up to a few hundredths of a second duration.

Th~some

times have very large curr-errbs , up to more than 200' 000 A. Positive strokes
01'

flashes are the strongest for eleetrodynamic and thermal effects 9 whi.ch

cause the most damage.

f)

"That are

II

col d ll and IIhot ll lightnings? 'mich lightning flashes irrnite?

In a downward s'troke , Lhe growi.ng lightning channe I is replenished with
eleetric charges from the eloud. 1nlen approaelring ground, the last several
meters

01'

tens of meters are bridged by a "eonneeting streamer ll

*).

*) Footnote: See K. Ber ger , Journal of the Fr-ank.Li n Institute, VoL 283, No. 6, June
1967, pagcs 51'l and 515.
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coming up from earth. Then thc who l.e lightning channeL discharges
some1Vhat similary to a highly charged copper wire, giving raise to ihe
current pulse lvith currents normally between 5'000 and 100'000 A and durations of about 1/1000 of a second

01'

Less , In ihis high-curreni

air is heated to many thousands degrees (Celsius

01'

thc .

Kelvip). Consequently,

it expands explosively and exerts strong forces - in particular, if ihis
does not happen in free air but in narrow channels
tor example, the case
have fine slits

01'

i~len

.

the lightning hits trees

01'
01'

small spaces. This is,
wooden poles which

crevices between wood and ba.rk., Then lightning may des-

troy such obj ects in an explosionlike mannen wi thout burning thern

01' eve~

blackening thern. Time is too short for ignition. Such lightning flashes are
sometimes called "cold Li.ght.ni.ngs", they break to pieces insulating material
whi ch is not closely packed, They represent cui-r errbs of very high intensity
but very short dur aui.on,
Contrarily, either as a follow-up of these strong-short current pulses

01'

independently, ve find lightning flashes which carry only 100 ••• 300 A
mentioned above) but last several tenths of a second. Currents of that
magnitude are appli ed in welding. They may immediately ignite flammabI e
material such as hay, wooden shavings, etc. and they are often referred
to as IIhot"

01'

"igniting lightnings". The difference between cold and hot

lightnings is really a difference of duration and current magnitude; and
the denomination

"co Ld" of cour-se , is wrong because the temperature of the

lightning channeI is very high in all cases ,
g)

How often do lightning flashes occur?
Ef somebody havo exper.i.enc od that the poplar trec in front of his house
has been hit by Iightninrr two

01'

three times ivithin a f'ew years , he pro-

babIy wi Ll be conv i nc cd , that the tree,

01'

the ground undcr it, "attracts"

lightnings. Or when in a forest several neighborinG pine trees die artel'
a thlIDdcrstorm, pcople living in thc area lviII feel a suspicion that we have
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there a "1iGhtninG ncs b"; a place whcr e sovern.I ] ightning flashes
in a r01{. l'le should ask ; Does somcthing Li.ke this really happen , da ve find
"1ightning nesis"?
In aperiod of ten years, nearly all lightning flashes of the area were
recorded during obscuriiy from the institute on top of the mouniain "San
Salvatore" near Lugano in S1ritzerland. T'nis was done in such a way, ihat
ihe loeality of eaeh stroke eould be entered exaetly in a geographieal map.
,

The result was that the disiribution of Li.glrtrri.ng loealities was more regular the longer the observaiion period, and ihis included all types of
underground: Plains, l~~es, valleys, slopes and moniains (3) and (4).
Ta assess the distribution of lightning localities one should distinguish
between small-scale and large-scale areas. Considering large-seale areas
one finds that, e.g. in S1-ritzerland the northern and southern slope of the
Alps Hountains has a greater lightning frequency than ihe valleys between
(i.e. ihe lvallis, thc Engadin eie.). At the norihern slope of the Alps
lightning frequency is in the average 3 to 5 lightning strokes per square
kilometer and year, at the southern slope about 7 per square kilometer and
year , and probably less than 1 per square lI:ilometer and year in the centra
vallcys of thc alps. These differences are weIl understood by orographie
features, i.e. mountains whieh give rise to aseending air masses. If we are
assessing pcriods of suffieient duration, we da not find any evidence that
there are small plaees

1{hieh are more often hit than others. Of eourse,

in doing sueh assessmeni, one must exelude localities lrith very high objeets,
whieh may cause additional upward sbrokes , Ii has nof been possible io prove
that either the electrieal conductivity of the soil
the air (caused 'by natural

01'

01'

the ion content of

man-made radioaetivity) have an.influence

on the frequency of ground lightnings (5).
The pat.h Laken by a lightning s'tr-oko f'r om t.he cloud to grouncl is det.errni nod
first by the elcctrie ficId and in details by thc elcctrieal eharges residine on visible (fog)

01'

unvisible small vater clroplets in thc air.
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The orographical structure of the earth's surface does not playa
before approaching the last ten to hundred meters to ground.
Consequently, considering the question of favored lightning localities one.
can only state that high objeets are more often hit than low ones , Hovever ,
it should also be mentioned that there are ground
Low obj eet

01'

strcl~es

wbich 'Will hit a

the flat ground directly oven when there is a higher obj ect

nearby. Every p Lace in the open can be hit by , lightning. It is only a question of probability when tbis wi.Ll, occur , All theories of "prot.ec't.ed spac es"
based on purely geometrie considerations and negleeting stroke current dates
have been refuted by exper i ence ,
The question of how often lightning strokes oceur in acertain area is
connect ed 'With the sc--ca.l Led "i.socerauni c LeveL" used in meteorology. This

level is defined as the number of days when an observer heard at least one
thunder. To use the number of "thunderstorm days" as a measure for thunderstorm severity cannot be recomoended - one

01'

100 lightning flashes over

an area per day wcul.d give the same nuraber whi.ch of course Ls erraneous , At

i "I

the present time, the best indication of thunderstorm-severity for a certain
region is given by lightning-flash-counters, as f , L, the type used in the
High-Voltage-Po"IVer-Technique.

h)

HOYl

do we determine wher e a

has occurred? 'I'lhat traces do

nake?

Very often, there is no problem: If a lightning has hit a barn and it burns
do"IVU, there is little doubt. But when a lightning has hit a steel tower

01'

mast and there are searcely any traces, even an expert may be at a loss.
Bare and Lnsu'l at.ed wires may bo evaporatod by the current of a li[jhtning
2

if their diameter is too small. Insulated wires of 1 mm

Cu may bo evaporatod

by a lightning vi.t.hout causing any visible darnage to tho Lnsul.at.i.on, Hovever ,
at the lightning research institute on tho Honte San Salvatore, a copper wire
")

of 16 mm"- cross section,

01'

4,5 mm d.iurnct.cr , coulcl curry all lightrring eur-e-

r ont.s ,,,ithout suf'f'or lng damueing hcat., A.s a rul.e , lightning hitting almin,
moo.dow

01'

pasture will not loavc visiole traces, out sOr.Jctimcs holes 'With a

diameter of ccrrl irnc'Lc l'~; n.r e I'ound ,
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Vcry high lightning current impulses may produce long gliding
on a highly resistent ground. If such a discharge reaches

dise:hll'Xf1~es

a weIl

conductor as f.i. a river, it may produce quite a furrow in the meadow on
its way, In sandy ground , long-duration lightning currents may melt the
the sandcorns; in this way the fulgurites are created.
ifhen hitting trees

01'

wooden poles, lightning may cause bums, splitters

and other traces, especially if the masts

hav~

crevices and the trees do

not have a smooth, eoherent bark surf'ace , but instead a bark vd th considerable roughness

01'

crevices,

bark (as is the case vlith

01'

pi~es,

where there are

hollow spaces under the

firs, spruces, poplars, chestnut trees,

ashes , willows, oaks et.c , }, lIealthy trees with smoo'th, fixed bark such as
beeches, do not allow tlle discharge to penetrate into air-filled crevices;
it must follow the surface in the air and, therefore, very often leaves no
traees. TIris was probably the cause for the advice to seek shelter under a
beeeh-tree when in a thunderstorm, and to avoid oaks and wi.Llows, Such advice, sometimes
Beeches

1{l10v;U

in the form of easy-going rhymes, is very dangerous!

are as frequently hit as are oiher trees of comparable height.

In addiiion to ihermal and mechanical traces, lightning also leaves magnetic
traces. For exampLe, steel cables after being hit by lightning do show magnetic voles which can be detected 'lhen using a compass needle. Even after"
several years the exact. place wher-e a lightning has hit can be found in this
way. This method provides a reliable way to measure ihe lightning frequency
in power lines, eie.
IIowever, ihe determination of Iightning iraces, especially afier accidents,
provides a complicated and intriguing probLcm, Ilor e , ve ccu.Id only give
some superficial hints.

i)

IT1mt happens ",hon a lightning hits a human being?
Ve agai,n hav o to distinguish boLwe en the lir;htning flash wi th a short

-H-

pulse, e.g. a do,~"ard lightning in flat country, and a flash on a mountain
ridge, In tlle first case, tllere will be a tlconnccting streamerllgrowing from
the human body t.owards the dovncorni.ng lightning, possibly making
wi th it. Then, thc currcnt pulse injects the human body , whi.ch has an

eleetric resistance of about 500".1000 ohms. Since ihe lightning current
reaches many ihousand amperes in a fe" millionihs of a second, a great
eleetric volLage is quickly cr-eat.cd in ihe body vhi.ch Leads io a brealodown ai about 500 '000 volts. Mier ihis br oakdown,
ihe body has io sus'tadn
,
ihe arc voliage, being a fev ihousand volis, The curreni ihrough ihe body
"hich, jusi before ihebrealr.do1Vl1, "as about 500 io 1000 amperes is reduced

io several amperes afier ii, and ii remains ai ihis value for ihe toial
duraiion of ihe lighining.
A differeni case is ihai of the

u~vard

body, especially ai a mouniain iop

01'

stroke which may begin

mouniain ridge,

01'

~i

a human

in ihe case of

ihe long-duraiion lighining of sma11 curr errt iniensiiy, as described above,
Here, ihe lighining curreni remains 100••. 300 A for aperiod 9f several
hundredihs

01'

ienihs of a second. The voliage drop of maximally 50'000io

300'000 V along ihe body is not sufficieni io cause a sparkover ouiside of
ihe body and iherefore a11 ihe current f'Lows ihrough ihe body,
According io preseni medical experience, the curreni flow ihrough ihe body
is noi necessarily fatal in ihe firsi case (impulse curreni). In ihe second
case ihe long duraiion of a high curreni in general causes deaih. In ilw
firsi case, one may find ai the body and in ille clotlring, shoes, zippers
and other meiallic par-t.s , burns wh.i ch prove sparleever and rnay protect ihe
human body from death by reducing the fraction ,of current tllrough ihe body.
In the secend cas e , internal heating and cardial effects malte i t more
dangerous. Even if it seems paradox, sparkover of a body may provent it
from dorrth, By the wav, this secend cas e may not only oceur wi.th upward
strokes but also wi th

downwar-d strokes wlri ch sometimes havo currcnt eOID=

ponents of long duration.
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RcscuC' proccdurc after lightnir:g accidents
Thcrc are tlW ncccssary procedures: The breathing should be maintained
by mouth-to-mouth rcsuscitation

=

and if no pulse beat can be

, ar-«

tificial he art massage. There are rules für this - such rules can be
order cd from the Swiss Electrotecllllical Association (SEV) at Seefeldstrasse 301, CH-8008 Zurich, Switzerland.
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